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WoodilPs Worm Lozenges !

Johnny’s Lesson
Johnny, nom» here sod look et the eat !

Notice bow nicely she washes her fees ; 
Now nibbing this cheek, now rubbing that, 

Carefully petting each hair h iu plate t 
Johnny, yon dear, little, dirty elf,

Don't yon feel a little ashamed of yourself?

Her hands she takes next—now Johnny I 
there 1 *"xv » !.

Cerefally—daintily—see her saubl 
Now she arranges her soft, silken hair,

And her tail end ears hare an extra rub.
She owes nattier looking-glass, towel nor coaib, 

Yet she keeps herself neat, abroad and

neve my supper 
•‘Sister been' 

^ Wstne. 
responded Jenn

Johnny, what do you think of this P 
With that smile on your bright, little, smutty 

fees,
I declare there is not a spot I can kiss !

And you know that your hair is neeet in place, 
No wonder your hands in your pockets go t 

You're ashamed of them, Johnny ! you are 
you know I '

Playing with marbles, down on your knees, 
Grubbing for angle-worms under the ground, 

Biding the fences and climbing the trees,
You 're the dirtiest fellow enywbere round— 

You know yon are, Johnny t you need not look 
hertl

You know you delight to play in the dirt

O Johnny I O Johnny ! what thall I do,
Is a question that pussies me evening and

With n deer, loving, little fallow like you.
Who is alwaye dirty, and tumbled, and torn 

Johnny, if you don't do better than that,
I believe I shall send you to school to the cat'

Mother.
Would I paint thee, mother, as thou art :

Limn the sad glory of thy silver hair—
That dear worn forehead, treneh’d so deep 

with care—
That ebeerfiil amile, fresh from a guileless heart 1 
Alas l 1 am not skill'd thy grace to impart j

Bet 1 e simple verse will weave for thee,
Ie love nod honor, who heal borne for me 

Bad burdens—many more than were thy part. 
For thee bow far l yet oft I feel again

The gentle pressure of thy tender band,
So sweet to soothe the reeking throbs of pain. 
And never faila that soit, low voice of thine,

When on the brink of some ill deed 1 etend. 
To hold me book with power that seems divine.

The Babes in the Balloon.
Ten yeare ago there was a great comet in the 

sky, which many children of that day yet re
member. Tbs following story of an event which 
then happened ie taken from All Me Year Bound, 
an English Megasine. It ie said to be “ an 
American true story."

We renumber that comet-summer, not so 
much for its gieat astronomical event es for two 
singular incidents that more nearly touched our 
human sympathies, which will grovel in poor 
earthly affairs, even in eight ef the most auguet 
celestial phenomena.

One pleasant Saturday afternoon during the 
eomet'e appearance, an erooaet, after a pros
perous voyege, deseended upon a farm in the 
neighbourhood of a large market town in one 
•f the Westers States. He was soon surround
ed by a curioua group of the farmer’s family 
and labourers, all asking eager queetione about 
tile voyage and the management ol the balloon. 
That, secured by an anchor and a rope in the 
hand of the mrnsaut, its car but a foot or two 
above the ground, was swaying laiily backward 
and forward in the evening sir. It was a good 
deal out of wind, and waa a sleepy and innocent 
wonder In the eyes of the farmer, who, with the 
owner's permission, led it up to hie house, where, 
as he said, he could hitch it to his fence. But 
before he thus secured it, his three children, 
aged reepectively ten, eight and three, begged 
him to lift them •• into that big basket," that 
they might “ sit on thou pretty red cushions.'* 
While the attention of the eronaot was diverted 
by more ourioue questioners from a neighbour
ing farm, this rash father lifted hie darlings one 
by one Into the oar. Chubby little Johnny 
proved the •• ounce too much for the serial camel, 
and brought him to the ground ; and then, un
luckily, not the baby, but the eldeet hope of the 
family, waa lifted ouu The relief was too great 
for the monster. The volatile eteature’e spirit* 
roee at once, he jerked hie halter out of the far
mer's hand, and with a wild bound mounted into 
the air I Vain was the aeronaut’s anchor. It 
eaught for a moment In a fence, but it tore 
away, and waa off, dangling ueeleeely after the 
runaway balloon, which so swiftly and steadily 
roee that in a few minutee those two little white 
hose peering over the edge of the car grew in
distinct, and those piteous cries of " Pepa !" 
“ Mamma !" grew faint and fainter up in the 
air.

When distaaee and twilight miets had swal
lowed up voices and faces, and nothing could 
be eeev but that dark, cruel shape, sailing tri
umphantly away with its precious booty, like an 
erial privateer, the poor father eaok down belp- 
leee end epeeehlees | but tie mother, frantic 
with grief, etill etretebed her yearning hand to
ward the inexorable heavens, and called wildly 
■p into the unanewering void.

The ssronaut strove to console the wretched 
parents with aesuranoee that the balloon would 
deeeend within thirty miles of the town, and 
that all might be well with the children, pro
vided it did not come down in water, or in deep 
woods. In the event of its descending in a 
favourable epot, the thought that the elder child 
might step out, leaving the younger in the bal
loon. Then, it might again rise, and continue 
lia voyage.

“ Ah, no,” replied the mother, " Jennie 
would never otir from the oar without Johnny in 
her arme !"

The balloon passed directly over the market 
town, and the children seeing many people in 
the streets, etrstched out their hande and called 
loudly for help. But the villagers, though they 
law the bright little heade, heard no call.

Amased at the elrange apparition,| they might 
almost have thought the translated little crea- 
teree email angel navigators on some voyage of 
discovery, some tittle cherubic venture of their 
own, as, heading towerde the rosy cloud-lands 
and purple islands of sunset eplendour, they 
sailed deeper and deeper into the west and 
faded away.

Some company they had, poor little sky- 
? waife I Sometning comforted them and allayed 

their wild terrors—eomethieg whispered them 
that below the night and doude wae home ; that 
above was God ; that wherever they might drift 
or slash, living or dead, they would etill be in 
hie domain and under hie care ; that though 
borne away among the stare they could not be 
lost, for hie love would follow them.

When the eunligbt all went away, and the 
great «omet came bleiing out, little Johnny wae 
apprehensive that the comet might come too 
near their airy craft and set It on tire with a 
wish of tie dreadful tail. Bat when his sister 
•wared him that the fiery dragon wae " as much

as twenty milee away," and that Ged wouldn't 
let kirn hurt them, he was tranquilised, but soon 
afterwards said, " I wish he would come a little 
nearer, so I could warm myeelf, I'm so cold !"

Then Jennie took off her apron, and wrapped 
it about the child, ccyiag tenderly : “ This ie 
all sitter has to make you warm, darling, but 
she'll hug you dose in her arms, and we will say 
our prayers and you shall go to sleep."

« Why, how can I say my prayers before I 
have my supper P" asked little Johnny.

hasn’t any supper for you or for her- 
met pray all the harder," solemnly 
nie.

So the two baby-wanderers, alone in the wide 
heavens, unawed by darkness, immensity, and 
silence, by the peseanoe of the great comet and 
the millions of nnpityiag etere, lifted their little 
deeped hande and sobbed out their sorrowful, 
“ Our Father," and then that quaint little sup
plementary prayer : -

sleep,
soul to keep ; 
j 1 wake,

prey tbe Lord mgr soul to take."
“ There God heard that easy, for we are clora 

to him up here,"' edd innocent little Johnny,
Doubtleee divine love stooped to the little 

ones, and folded them in perfect peace—for soon 
younger, titling on the bottom of the ear, with 
his heed leaning agaioet hie sietet’e knee, slept 
as soundly ae though he were lying in hie own 
little bed at home, while tbe elder watched 
quietly through the long, long hours, and the 
oar loated gently on in the etill night sir, till it 
began to sway and rook on tbe freeh morning 
wind.

Who can divine that simplo title child's 
thoughts, speculations, end wild imaginings, 
while watching through these hours P She may 
have feared coming in collision with a meteor— 
for many were abroad that night, ecouU and 
heralds of the great comet—or perhaps being 
cast away on some desolate eter-island, or more 
dreary still, floating and floating on, night and 
day, till they should both die of cold and hun
ger. Poor babes in tbe cloude I 

At length, a happy chance, or Providenoe— 
we will say Providence—guided the little girl's 
wandering hand to a cord connected with the 
vdve ; something told her to pull it. At once 
the balloon began to sink, dowly and gently, as 
though let down by lender hande f or ae though 
some celestial pilot guided it through the wild 
ourrents of air, not letting it drop into the lake 
or river, lofty wood or impenetrable swamp, 
where this strange, unchild-like experience might 
have been closed by a death of unepeekable hor 
ror | but causing it to deeeend as softly aa a 
bird alights, on a spot where human care and 
pity awaited it.

The sun had not yet risen, but the morning 
twilight had come, when the little girl, looking 
over the edge of the car, saw the dear old 
earth coming nearer—“rising towards them, 

But when tbe car stopped, to her 
great disappointment it wae not on the ground, 
but caught fast in the topmost branches of a 
tree. Yet she sew they were near a house 
whence help might soon come, so she awakened 
her brother and told him the good news, and 
together they watched and waited for deliver
ance, bugging each other for joy and warmth j 
for they Were very cold.

Farmer Burton, who lived in a lonely house 
on the edge of hie own private prairie, wss a 
famous sleeper in generti, but on thie particular 
morning he awoke before the dawn, and, though 
he turned and turned agtin, he could sleep no 
more. So, at last, be said to his good wife, 
whom he bad kindly awakened to inform her 
of hie unaccountable insomnolence, “ It’s no 
use ; I’ll just get up and have a look at the 
comet* ,

The next that worthy woman heard from bet 
wakeful spouse, was a frightened summons to 
the outer door. It seems, that no sooner did 
he etep forth from hie house then hie eyes fell on 
a strange portentous shape hanging in a large 
pear tree, about twenty yards distant He 
could see in it no likeness to anything earthly* 
and he half fancied it might be the comet who 
having put out his light had come down there 
to perch. In hie fright and perplexity he did 
what every wise man would do in a like extre
mity ; he called on his valiant wife. Reinforced 
by her he drew near the tree, cautiously recon- 
noiteriog. Surely never pear-tree bore such 
fruit !

Suddenly there descended from the thing a' 
plaintive, trembling little Voice : “ Please take 
us down. We are very cold P 

Then a second little voice : “ And hungry, 
too. Please take ue down !"

“ Why, who are you P And where are you P'* 
The tiret little voice eaid : •* We are Mr. Har

wood’s little hoy and girl, and we are lost in a 
baliooon.”

The second little voice eaid : “ It’s us and we 
runned away with a balloon. Please take ue 
down." ***

Dimly comprehending the situation, the far
mer getting hold of a dangling rope, succeeded 
in pulling down tbe balloon.

He first lifted out little Johnny, who ran 
rapidly a few yards towards the house, then 
turned round, and stood for a few moments, 
curiously surveying the balloon. . The faithful 
little eister was eo chilled and exhausted that 
she had to be carried into the bouse, where, 
trembling end sobbing, she told her wonderful 
story.

Before sunrise a mounted messenger wae de
spatched to tbe Harwood home, with glad tidings 
of great joy. He reached it ie the afternoon, 
and a law hours later the children themselves 
arrived, in state, with banners and music, and 
eonveyed in a covered hay-waggon and four.

Jey-bells were rung in the neighboring town, 
and in the farmer’s brown-house tbe happiest 
family on the oontinent thanked God that night

The Little Boy's Escape.
" Fire ! fire ! fire !" Little orphan Georgia 

wae fast asleep.
"Fire! fire!"
Georgia jumped up in bed, and eat a second 

or two rubbing hie eyes. He waa wide aw.ke 
now, and til shaking, for he wae alone, up 
staire, in hie little room.

The room waa one blase of light ; he was du
lled by it, and before he could get to the door 
the amoks wae ehosking him.

The door was locked ! Yee, Georgia remem
bered now. He hid been naughty before tea, 
and his grandmother had sent him up stairs, 
and then came herself and locked the door.

He pulled and pulled at the door j then kick, 
ed at it, etricking frantiely, for he wae faint with 
beat, and almost suffocated with the thick 
smoke. The house was filled with the tramp of 
feet and the sound of voioee, eo that poor little 
Georgie’e despairing cries and shrieks for help 
were lost

“ O, grandmother ! grandmother ! send some
body !" cried orphan Georgia. “ Dear Jesus, 
do send somebody P"

Géorgie gasped and fell backward la the 
smoke. Two strong arms lifted him up. Tnoec 
two strong arms held him clow to a brave and 
kind heart, and two swift fact went quickly 
down over the burning stairs j rushing with him 
through the light, and heat, and am oka, till

Georgia and bis strong deliverer qns safe out
side Wrong tbe crowd.

Tie, grandmother wae all safe, and eo wae 
Georgia.

“ O," said the little orphan boy afterward 
putting both arme around the strong man's neck, 
and prewing bis lips to hie rough bearded cheek 
“ O, I’ll always love you w 1 I’ll always work 
for you."

“ Poor child !" said the strong man folding 
him in hie arms, “ I could’nt let a little boy 
burn to death while my own little Jimmy 
lying mb in his bed."

Georgia ww a very little boy, but he vu old 
enough to know that Jeeue had loved and died 
for him i and he ww soon afterward able to wy 
in bis heart, •' Now I'll alwaye love Jeeue P" 
foe be thought thie fireman's love ww nothing 
to God's love. And I hope orphan Georgia did 
love Jesus ; and he might well praiw God if hie 
escape from a burning room ww the meat 
turning hie heart to the Saviour.

Perhaps the firemen did not think that Jwue 
died to save us from death—from a far worm 
death than that of the body. But thie ie what 
ie taught by the kind Saviour himself. '* Fear 
not them which kill the body, but are not able 
to kill the soul ; but rather fear Him which is 
able to destroy both body and soul in helL" To 
ssve ue from death, and that we might have 
eternal life through Him, the holy and bleeeed 
Son of God gave hie life for ue. Can we love 
Him too much P

Mary's Prayer*
Little Mary’s mother had occasion to correct 

her the other night. Mary ww angry, 
when ebe eaid her prayers, instead of editing 
tied to bless papa and mamma, ae ebe ww wont 
to do, ebe eaid : “ God bless papa, and don’t 
blew mamma." Her mother took no notiw, 
and Mary jumped into bed without her good* 
nignt kies. Bj-eod-by she began to breathe 
hard, and at length ebe whispered t “ Mem 
are you going to live a great while P" “I don’t 
know," ww the answer. “ Do you think you 
shall" “ I cannot tell." “ Do many mot cere 
die and leave their children P" “ A great many.’’ 
“ Minima," wid Mary with a trembling voice, 
“lam going to say another prayer |" and clasp- 
log her tittle hande, ebe cried : •• God bless 
papa, and the dear at, bat mamma any tittle 
girl ever bad in the world." That’s the ^ay, 
children. If you knew your mothers were going 
to die very shortly, you could not be half kind 
enough to them. But do you not know that, 
be they long or short lived, there tiee before 
you, written so plainly that he who runs may 
read, “ Honor thy father and thy mother P"— 
Remember that every wrong oommitted against 
loving parents will when they shell have passed 
from earth, bite like a serpent and sting tike an 
adder.— WeU-tpring.
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Work for Indian Summer
•• The summer is passed, the harvest is end. 

sd," the equinoctial storm hw spent iu force, 
and the early froet has put a stop to tbe growth 
of every crop r but there still remains to the 
fermer, the pleawntest and fairest sewon of 
the year—the Indian summer. In too many 
instances thie beautiful Mason is allowed by 
farmers to run to vuti, although there are few 
portions of the year that might be improved to 
better advantage.

In many inetances the firmer can materially 
hwten his spring work by getting hie fields 
ready in the fall; It seems to occur to few 
farmers, that the fall is a good period to set new 
fonces and to repair old ones. The ground is 
ordinarily in better order for digging poet 
holes i while fencing materials ate almost in
variably cheaper than in the following spring. 
Ordinarily, the spring ie a bad time in which to 
do fencing ; the roads are in a wretched con. 
dition for hauling lumber ; the froet ie not out 
qf the ground, eo that poeu can be Mt, till after 
tbe fields are ready for the plow, and then 
every larmer knows that hie time must be de
voted to putting in hie crop. The consequence 
of thie delay is that stock are liable to tramp 
down the fields after they are sewn, and are 
tempted to take sumptuous meals on the fields 
of winter grain. We all know how difficult it 
is to keep stock out of a field that they have 
once been aecustomed to going into, and from 
this we should learn the advantage of having 
our farms well protected in tbe fall.

Next to the fence, tbe farmyard should claim 
attention. Tbe droppings of the eattle, which 
have been accumulating all the summer ; tbe 

trie manure that was not sufficiently rotted to 
be carted out last spring, together with the 
manure that has been thrown out from tbe 
horse stable, should all be taken out to the 
field which is to be planted next Mason. After 
the epade and fork have done their work the 
hoe should be brought into requisition, and the 
yard should undergo a thorough ecreping.

After the farm yard hM been treated in thie 
manner, the farmer will gnd various apart
ments where horses, cows csIvm, bogs and 
and poultry are kept, these will require a 
vigeroue boeing'and brushing. After this, the 
floors should be repaired, and all the creeks 
dosed by bettene, or filled with mortar.

The orchard may be improved in produc
tiveness, and the back yard in appearance, if 
the chi pe and leacbed ashee in the latter are 
carted off and placed around tbe trees in the 
former. The yard will now be in good eon. 
dition to receive the wood which should soon 
be got up and prepared for winter ue.

The outer cellar door ordinarily opens into 
the beck yard, and probably if you will look in 
thereat, you will find that there is work to 
be done there. Several barrels bave fallen to 
pieces, and had better be used m foal. Con
siderable dirt hM accumulated on the floor, that 
could be well disposed of in filling up various 
holes and ruts about the lawn or mowing field. 
When this is done, you will undoubtedly think 
that tbe wall will look better for a coat of white
wash.

Having gone thus far in putting farm mat
ters to rights, it would Mem to be a sin to stop 
and leave the walks and drives that lead from 
the road to the houM in eo bed a condition ae 
many of them are. The frost 1ms already help
ed you in killing the vegetation that grew upon 
them, but you must complete the job, with the 
hoe and shovel Lay a straight edge along the 
beeder, and cut the turf by It i then round 
them up carefully, and they will be in good 
condition to be traveled over during the rainy 

leone of the winter and spring,—Prairie 
Farmer. . ,
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THEY are perfretly safe. They act imme
diately without physic. They are pa am- 

ble, I***! are eBgerly taken by children, thereby 
nnsirsainievery advantage over the vermifuge» 
now in nee, which are so nauseous and trouble- 
aome to administer to children They are war
ranted to —****" nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or moat delicate 
infont; so eimple ie their compoeition, that they 
wn be need a» a simpleymyer.es, instead of Cas-
for Otter Peudert, tie. __ _

They are mode with great care from the puraet 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and
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and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, feel breath ; variable, andsome-, 
times almost voracious appétits ; vomiting eoe- 
tivenais, uneasiness end >4®avsed sleep, sad 
many others ; but when verth* ofiovs era noticed 
in children the cause in van V* it worm», and the
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A cure la certain m every cum when a faithful 
trial is given.
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ONE hundred tboestnd feet Superior Clean Fin- 

iabed Mouldings, of varions pattern», manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
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sod other finish.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

In an apple country like Nova Scotia the fo-1 
lowing ilea» is valuable : “ By packing apple» in 
«Mke with dried lcevM in tbe autumn they will 
be kept in a perfect state of pmervetion, and 
in spring will be found m firm and m juicy ae 
when first plucked.’’

The poor pittsnoe of Mventy years is no' 

worth bring e.villsin for. Wbnt matters it if 
your neighbor lies in n splendid tomb P Sleep 
you in innocence.
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Address, DR. JOHN BADWAY

880 St. Peal d Moarfaal.

WONDERFUL CURES ARE BÂÎLŸ EFFEC1EB.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

* In the Untied States, in oonsaqnene 
d, the retail price la 60 Cents per bottle 

where specie la the eemeey used ie 
Dealers end Du

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Util* of which tor the t i and dinette* prescribed, will afford Immediate relief and 
eonsequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
TMs method of application should be rcaort 

ed to In nil ewe of SrniAL Arracnoaa, or 
W nsxwBsa, Rhetmathm, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, L cub ago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numb»are, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uratha, Difficulty of Pas
ting Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Bpaema, Pain in the Hips, Beck 
and Thighs, Weaknem and Tnmcnw in the 
Back or Lap.

And ki til Feaatie Cotnptototo, inch m Lea- 
eorrhœa. Weakening Dtoehai «en. Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Profapafo Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cnee», the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or * ralnatea, three

times per day. In many instance» the most 
severe and agonising pains will eeese during 
the proeere of the FIRST RUBBING. Ite con
tinued une n few times will core the patient of 
the moat aggravating and losig «landing disea
ses.

Persons gnffferiag from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hetitate a mo- 
meet to apply the Beady Relief, ae directed. 
H will merely curs.

The Rubbing should beeontinued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action cat the skin and beck, you may foal per
fectly satisfied of a cure*'it la a aura tige.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERN ALLY.

I out of one hundred, the 
i will eew by one Rubbing

By Bulling the part or parte of the body 
where the disease or pain ie seated, with the 
Beady Belief.

In ninety-five 
moat revere paiae 
with the Belief.

Ia Attach or Son* Throat, Hoahknem, 
Cbodp, Dutheela, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE TkBOAT AND 
CttEar. I* A rmw MOMENTS THE 80HEHEM, 
ÜUUTATTOH AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let the Beady Relief be applied in thie man- 
nef forthe following complaints :

BHBUMATISM/nC DOLOR EUX, TOOTH- 
. HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 

ATION OF THE8T0MACH. BOWELS or
ACHE,
MATIOl

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLE8, BLOTCHES, M08QUI- 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN-

ADinfflA, D&ItlJiYADD. DV/IUjivJ2ADCT RDU
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and In til 
cases where there le pain or dtotrem, the 
BEADY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parta, will affbrd Immediate eeee.

There la no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer In the world that will atop pain 
aa RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

1 eo quick

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
TAEEH IETEENALLT.—One teaspoon fui or 

"more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief la afforded. One doM 
In meat easre will prove sufficient.

DIABRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE-' 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS. DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. ^*„

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure ef this complaint la ae- 

cured by the uee of RADWAY’S BEADY RE
LIEF. Let those seined with It give it a trial. 
Uee It aa follows ; Tike a teeapoonful of RE
LIEF In a wine-glass ef water, aa a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doeee are ge
nerally sufficient Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 18» and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst rears of Asiatic Cho
lera after til other remedial agente foiled. It 
has cured thousand» of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Diachargee from the Bowel», Cholic, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
ror all tba purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the beet Lini
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirite, 
mixed with one bottle of Reedy Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any In use. This 
mixture Is used by the meet celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment «f Swellings, Gtila, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ae., on hones. Persona desirous of

a good Uniment, try It 
RADWAV'8 READY RELIEF is eold by 

Druggist» and Medicine vender! everywhere. 
Price 86 (Ante per bottle. In til «men see 
that the foe simile signature of RjldwatA Co. 
la on tbe front and back of each label, and the 
letter» R. R. R., Radway A Co., blown In the 
gllM.

DR. JOHN RADWAT A (XI,
82» St. Paul Street, MontreaL

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
u»n nm

THIS MEDICINE 1» for the radical cure of 
eU kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumor», Swellings of the Glanda, T- 
berelee In the Lung», Ulcere In the Won 
Sores In the heed, In the Noee and Mot 
Sore Kyaa, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, a 
In fact til kinds of Eruptive,. SyphiUe 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking 
Coughs, Ae.

Does ef this Remedy : two teaspoonJWer 
three time» per day for an adult.

One bottle ef RADWAY’S RESOLVENT
pemeeeee mow of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved Sansps- 
rillaa In use.

f’ST. PaLL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Strange, but True.
THAT till within eighteen months til attempts to 

prepare a ini table and «tie Combination for 
Leather, which could he used with satisfaction a» s 

Dressing for Bantu, Coach and Carnage Tope, 
Boot», Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac., snd act sea 
Water Proof, Softener, Leather snd Stitching 
Preserver, as well es to renovate the ertieie dron
ed, here failed.
Il Ie Equally Strange Sc. Trne
That eighteen month» ago, Ephraim Meek, of MiU 
Village, Queen. Ce. N. 8., discovered an* repar
ed and is now manufacturing and eiicnlnting as 
fast as possible,» Combination of 13 ingredient», 
known aa E. Mack’s Watan Pnocr Bl«cxi*o, 
which ia warranted to accompiiah all the above ob- 
ects or money refunded, aa agents and vender! are 
in*traded to return the money In every csss ol 
failure, when satisfselory evidence is given.

That this is tree, who will doubt when they read 
the foUowing Certificate !

We the undersigned having need E. Mack’. 
Water Proof Blacking oa our harhesa, boot», shoes, 
coach tope, 4c., aad having proved It to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind era ever need, cheer
fully recommend it to ell who require a Leather 
Dressing as sconvenient, safe snd valuable com-

Rsv. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Qoeea. 
Co, N. 8. ; Messrs. Cslder aad Fraser, do.; Dr. 
I. M. Burnaby, M.D., do. ; E. I). Davisoa, Esq., 
do. ; Jams» Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, hhelbume Go, N. S 
James T. Bines, Shelburne ; Rtv T. W. Smith, do; 
Wm McRey.Esq, Clyde River, Shelburne Co, N S 

mita. Barrit

THE SCIENCE OF IMITE.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOW AY’ilf ILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment!

Disorder* ol the Moiuseh 
Liver and Howe!». ’

The Stomach is the great centre which inlomr. 
the health or dccase ot tbe system, abased orfa 
bilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive breath 
sod physical prostration srs the naturalcooeesaee 
ces. Allied to he brain, it is tbe source ofhesd- 
aches, menu! depression, nervous rompbuete sad 
unrtireehtng sleep. The Liver becomes afiecMd. 
snd generates billions disorders, peins in the side' 
Ac The bowels sympath se by ('oativenssa, Dinn 
hoa and Dyseutry. I he principal action of these 
Pills is on the stom.ch, and tba liver, lungs, bow. 

Isis, and kidneys participate in their recuperati* 
and regenerative operations.
Kryeipcle» and hall Rheum

Am two of the most common viiuknt disot. 
ders prevalent on this con it ta To tiw* tfa 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its* awdas m. 
armsdi~ is first to eradicate Ilia vemon and tbaa coat 
plate the cere.
Bad Leg», Old Sore» and Ulcers

C«»es of many years standing, that have pettias- 
ciously refuse, i to yield to say other luensdy or 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to « ew „ 
plication* of this powerful unguent. "

Eruption* on the akin,
Arising fiom s bed state of the blood or chisels 
diseases, are eradicated, aad a clear end tranapanii 
surface regained by the restorative action ol this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cwmetics sat 
ether toilet appliances in iu power to dispel rash# 
and other disfiguremenu of the lace.

Female Complaints.
Whs her in the yonng or old, mstrird or iùw* 

»t the dswn ol womanhood, or the lent of Wa 
these tonic medicines display so decided an fofa 
ence that a maiked improvement is sooa percepe. 
ble in tbe health of the patient Being a aatsl. 
Vegetable prepar ion, they are a safe and reljbkra 
medy for all classes ol It males in every toaditioa 
ol heelth and elation ol life.

Pile» end i'lelula.
Every form end feature of these prevalent sad 

stubborn disorders ie eradicated locally end eitis». 
It by the are of the emolieot ; warm fomentatioa 
should precede iu application. Iu healing qel
ide» will be found to be thorough and iovariaM 
Both the Ointment and PMt thonld be need 

the JoUomny caret :

Rev Thoa Smit do ; Wm Sargent
Fort Medway, Queens Co, NS; Spencer Coboon 
do. ; Rev C.W*T. Catcher, C'ledenin, Queen’s Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D„ Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Ce, 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. 8. ; Wi
Marry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; Wm. Owen, 

nt Law, Bridgewetet 
«hell, Keq., Chester.

A torney
H. » Mit

sept le

eater, Leaeaburg Co. ;

■I0BH BITTEEl

Benions
Bern*.
Cheoped Hands, 
Chilbieine,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruption», 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Belt Rheum,
■Scalds,

[Skin Diseases,
I Swelled Glands, 
|8ore Lege, 
i Sore Breasts,
Sore Heeds, 
tioie Tbroau. 
Bores ol all kind», 
Sprain»,
Stiff Joint», ; 
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal 8oree, 
Wound» of all tie

A COUCH, O OLD,

or sore Throat
Require» immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed Ie

Irritation of the Lung»,» Permeni 
Throat Affection, or aa incurable 
Lung Dieeeee iaoftaa the result.

BH0WTS BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the part», give Imme

diate relief.
For Rronchltae, Asthma, Catarrh, Conaumptit 
and Throat Diaeaaea, Trochee are need with s 
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochts useful in clearing the voie» when 
taken before einging or speaking, and relievin; 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voce 
ergane. The TVedker are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician», and here had testimonial» 
from eminent man throughout the country. Being 
aa article of true merit, and having proud their 
sffioacybya teat of many year», each year f 
them in new localities in various parts of tha world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
thin other ar deles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee, 
and do not take any of the Wortkleee ImitaHmt 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. asp 16.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE!

Qn an improved plan, being mimical instruction*, 
exercises and recreation» designed for IAs Voce 
culture of YOUTB8 end ADULTS,

By Cablo Baserai, Da Cunao, IteMa.
In this velum* we have the fruits of many yesus 

experience oi a gifted inetructor. A consummate 
meater of hia art here unfolds his method which 
for eo long has been need by him in this city with 
•ueh «uprising result*. It is none too mush to 
say of Mr. Bassinl, that he fa the moat successful 
trainer or the in nan voice this country has ever 
assn. The boos fa among the club of premiums 
for the Pioneer. Pries fill poet paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON A CO 
fob 26. 46» Broome 8t N. Y.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A 18 ACRED BORG.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Aendsmyof Music.

For sale at the
WB8LBYAN BOOK ROSM. 

y See Notice in Protimeial Wesleyan of Oct. 
60th. nov 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
til the new improvements, is Tan bust nod 

onnarnar, (working capacity considered I 
bsaatitul Sewing Machine ia Ike world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range ef wore, including the delfoete 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tnckmg, (fording. 
Gathering, Ae-

Tha Breach office» are well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of tbs best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

Oct 85

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
- r New York,Mo. 466 Broadway Nev 

H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

THE
PROTESTANT' CHURCHMAN,

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.
The leading Evangelical Organ 

In the
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Devoted |to the advocacy ol Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism and Rationalism ; the da
mne* of the * Liberty ef Preaching,’’ and the 
cultivation of fraternal relation» with Evan
gelic»! churches.

Bditon ; Rev. Messrs. John Cotton Smith, 
D.D., Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen H. Tyng, 
junr.

The Editors are assisted by a large
parta o

clerical and lay oontributor»bm all'partToT'th!! 

United States, in England, end on the Continent.

Published every Thursday, at 683 Broadway, 
New York.

Term»—Four Dollars per annum ; to clergy
man, three dollars ; to theological student* and 
missionaries, two dollar*. Club rate», five copie» 
toone address, fifteen dollars ; twenty conies, 
fifty dollars.

copias furnished.

THE PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
15 ,B« 6*0* P. .0, N. Y.

Cannon !—None ere genuine unless the ess* 
’ Holloway, New York sod London" are disesri' 
able ae • Water mark in every leaf of the bosk d 
directions around each pot or hex ; Ike same nit 
be plainly seen by holdng tbe leaf so the light. À 
handsome reward will be given to any one made* 

■ ng^such reformation aa may lead to the dew»* 
of any party or par ies counterfeiting the msditfa* 
or vending the seme, knowing them to bs «puisât.

*»• Bold *t tksl maaulactory of Professer Hal 
lowey, go Maiden Leas, New York, aad by lU * 
tspec-table Drngglists snd Dsalera fa Madidas 
tbroughont tbe utilised world.

fOT There fa considerable leaving by ttkim 
the larger sise».

N. B — Dirsctfooafor the gaidance of petite* A 
every dwords are affixed to each pel and bee.|

ET Dealer to my well-kno wn medisinte «as be«t 
Show-Cards, Circulars, As., sent F BBS OF IX- 
PKNSK, by addressing Thoe Holloway, M Martel

nov 6

M008EW00D BITTERS!

PERKY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The «peat Family fltfilciM 
•1 the Age I

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURE! 
Sodden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Week Stomsch, Om 
oral Debility, Nuratng Sote Month, Caakw, law 
Complaint, Dyapepatn or indigestion. Cramp « 
Pain in the Stomsch, Bowel Complaint Psfawt 
(folk, Asiatic Cholera, Uitrrhcaa and Dyeanwy*
TAKEN EXTERN ALLY, CUD, 

Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Severe Barm tel 
Scalds, Cam, Bruîtes and Sprains. Swelling of ill 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Brunt, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Tootacbe, Pern » to 
Foes, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Tbe FAIN MILLER i. by anlveisal comm 
allowed to have won for itaell a reputation sawft 
passed in the history of medicinal pripsrttieta 
lis i at tan lane out «fleet in the entire eredimtisniti 
extinction ef FAIN in til ite various lors» la* 
dental to tbe human family, and the uuaoiidti 
written sod verbal leithnony of the maaawlakl 
favour, ere iu own best advmiieoiseu.

The ingredient» which tuner into the Pal» 
KIMer, being purely vegetable ruodei it a pta 
faetiy tale and efficacious remedy taken internally 
aa well as for eaternti application, when used as* 
cording to directions. 1 he slight tufa npos fia» 
from ita ass in external application», it readily is 
moved by washing in e hitieslcebol.

This medicine, justly celebrated far the seise 
nfiUetiont incident to the "many of

family, fins now been before toe public over toftf 
yearn, and baa found Its way into aJstoat ten} 
«orner of the world ; and wherever It • atot, ifa 
•me opinion fa ««pressed of Me reel medical f» 
partis».

I» any attack where prompt action epod fbt tf 
„m ia required, the Para Killer it invaluable, fa 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving Pi* 
ia truly wonderful; nod when used acturdiag* 
direction*, fa trne to Iu name.

A F AXIS' KXUER
» to, fa truth, • Family Median», and iboeM M 
kept ia every family for immédiat* aa*. ÏW* 
travelling should always have a betlto ef ■ 
remedy with them It it sot no frequently the*» 
that persons are attacked with dm»»»», sad fa»» 
medical aid can be procured, the patieel I» bs£* 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels sbwj 
alwaye supply themselves with a lew butties 
remedy, before leaving peat,as by doing se»1 
will be in possession of »n level ash is remedy» 
resort to in care of accident or end ta attaW » 

«Bess. It has been used is
Severe Case» oi the Oholere,

and never bas failed in n single ease, wbare M * 
thoroughly applied on the fast spy ■ MSS■ df ■
symptoms' ___

To thow who have eo toag used aad f»*«m ro
menu of oar article, we would say that w 
coa tines to prepare oar Pain Killer ei thebawa* 
parrel materials, and that it «ball be efeMW 
worthy ef their approbation as a family noaene 

ST Price 86 cents, eo cents, nod 61 W- 
PERRY DAVIS A|S0N,

Manufacturers nod propriétés, Providence, 8-1 
•e* Sold In Hali-ax by Avery. Brown, A ua* 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cogswell A Forsyth. AB^V 
nil tits principal Druggists, apothecaries sad 

Sept 18-2
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Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.
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in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS!

The large and increasing clrculatioa of thill 
renders it « meet desirable advertising msdlaas 

■tntntt
Wot twelve line» snd under, 1st in serties 0

sash line above 12—( additional) °'1"
each continuance one-fourth of the above !«:«••

All advertisements not ymitsd will bs contiens! 
until ordered oat and charged accordingly.

I communications and advertisement» to M • 
»d to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every btsillty for tsssaUM 
Boo» aad F an ox Pnravroe, and Jon Wen* « 
kinds with} 'n«s|nMS and deepatcbEonlreii•**•'*
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